
CLAIMS 

1. 

glass, 

Transparent   substrate    (6),    especially   made of 

at   least   one   of   its   faces, an comprising, on 

antireflection coati ng, 

antireflection effect at oblique   incidence,   made   of a 

stack   (A)   of  thin  layers of  dielectric material having 

alternately      high       aid low      refractive indices, 

characterized     in     th£t the stack 

succession: SU 

a high-index  first}   layer   (1),   having  a refractive 

and   a geometrical index   rii   of between 

thickness ex of between 

L . 8 and 2 . 2 

5 and 50 run; 

a  low-index  second,  layer   (2),   having a refractive 

index   n2   of   between 1 

thickness e2 of between 

a high-index third 

index   n3   of between 

thickness e3 of between 

a  low-index  fourth\layer   (4) , hav 

index   n4   of   between 1 

thickness e4 of at least 

2. Substrate (6) 

especially having an 

comprises, m 

35 and 1.65 and a geometrical 

5 and 5 0 run; 

ayer   (3),   having  a refractive 

.8    arid   2.2    and   a geometrical 

0 and £2 0 nm; 

mg a refractive 

and   a geometrical 35   and 1.65 

80 nm. 

according       to       Claim 1, 

characterized in that A   and/or n3  are between  1.85 and 

2.15,   especially betweeiji 1.90 and 2.10 

according to either of the 

preceding claims, characterized in that n2 and/or n4 are 

between 1.35 and 1.55 

cording to one of  the preceding 

fi-n   that    ei    is   between    5 and 

10   and   3 0 nm  or  between 15 

4. Substrate   (6) ac: 

claims, characterized 

5 0 nm, especially betwe|en 

and 2 5 nm. 

5. Substrate   (6)   adcording to one of  the preceding 

:Ln   that    e2    is    between    5 and claims, characterized 

less than or equal to 3 0 

6. Substrate   (6) ac 

50 nm,   especially  between   10   and   35 nm  and preferably 

nm. 

:ording to one of  the preceding 

claims, characterized in that e3 is less than or equal 

to 120 nm and especially at  least 75 Nm. 
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7. Substrate   (6)   according to one of  the preceding 

claims, characterized : n that e4 is greater than or 

equal to 80 nm and especially less than or equal to 

12 0 nm. 

8. Substrate   (6)   according to one of  the preceding 

claims, characterized 

layer    (1)    and    the low 

in    that    the    high-index first 

-index    second    layer    (2) are 

replaced with a single liyer   (5)   having an intermediate 

index e5 of between 1.65 

preferably between 85 and 

9. Substrate (6) 

and 1.80  and preferably having 

an   optical   thickness   e0]>t5   of   between   50   and   140 nm, 

120 nm. 

according to Claim 

characterized  in  that   th 5   intermediate-index layer 

is   based   on   a mixture, 

oxide and,   on the other 

chosen   from  tin oxide, 

or    is   based   on   a si 

and/or on aluminium oxyni 

8, 

(5) 

on   the   one   hand,    of silicon 

land,   at  least one metal oxide 

oxide   and   titanium oxide, 

•xynitride   or oxycarbide 

10i Substrate   (6)   according to one of  the preceding 

2 0     claims, characterized 
\ 

in that    the    high-index first 

layer (1) and/or the hich-index third layer (3) are 

based on one or more metal oxides chosen from zinc 

oxide, tin oxide and zirconium oxide or based on one or 

more nitrides chosen from 

25 nitride. 

11. < Substrate (6) acco 

claims, characterized in 

layer (1) and/or the high- 

of    a     superposition of 

30     especially    a superpositi 

Sn02/Si3N4 or Si3N4/Sn02. 

12. Substrate (6) acco 

claims, characterized in 

layer    (2)    and/or   the low 

35     based    on    silicon oxide, 

oxycarbide or on a mixed si 

13. ^       Substrate   (6) acco 

claims,    charact rized in 

made of clear or bulk-tintec 

silicon nitride and aluminium 

ding to one of  the preceding 

that    the    high-index first 

ndex third layer   (3) consist 

several    high-index layers, 

cjn    of    two    layers    such as 

•rding to one of  the preceding 

that    the    low-index second 

index   fourth   layer    (4) are 

silicon    oxynitride and/or 

■ •icon aluminium oxide, 

rding to one of  the preceding 

qhat    the   said   substrate is 

glass. 
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14. Substrate accordi 

cT^xms,   characterized in 

the side where the stack 

is reduced by a minimum \ 

incidence of between 50° 

15. Substrate accord.L 

claims,   characterized in 

29 - 

ng   to   one   of    the preceding 

that   its   light   reflection   on / 

(A)   of  thin layers  is provided 

alue of 3 or 4% at an angle of 

and 70°. 

ng   to   one   of    the preceding 

corresponding a* and b 

colorimetry system are 

incidence of between 50° 

16 

claims,   characterized in 

(A) uses, at least for 

silicon nitride or alumin 

—17. Glazing according 

claims,    characterized in 

single   substrate (6) 

with   the multilayer 

its  other  face, eithe* 

also   with   a multilayer; 

with   another   type (B) 

that  the colorimetric response 

of its light reflection on the side where the  stack (A) 

of     thin     layers     is     provided     is     such     that the 

values    in    the    (L*,  a*, b*) 

negative    at     an    angle of 

And 7 0° . 

Substrate   according   to   one   of    the preceding 

that   the  antiref lection stack 

its   high-index   third layer, 

urn nitride so that it is able 

to undergo a heat   treatment  of  the bending, toughening 

or annealing type. 

to    one    of    the preceding 

that   it   is   composed   of the 

provided,    on   one   of   its faces, 

intiieflection   stack    (A)    and, on 

no  antiref lection  stack or 

r^tireflection   stack    (A) , or 

antireflection   coating, or 

with   a   coating   having   another   functionality   of the 

solar-protection, low- 

antifogging, anti-rain or i 

18. Glazing according 

emissivity, \antifouling, 

leating type. \ 

to   one   of   Claimi   1   to 16, 

characterized  in  that   it  has   a   laminated   structure in 

which  two  glass   substrates   (6,   6')   are  joined together 

using  a   sheet   (7)   of   thermoplastic,   the   substrate (6) 

being provided,   on  the  opposite  side  to  the  join, with 

the   antireflection   stack    (A)    and   the   substrate (6') 

being   provided,    on    the   opposite    side    to    the join, 

either with no  antiref lection coating,   or  also with an 

antireflection   stack   (A) , 

antireflection coating, 

another functionality 

:>r  with   another   type   (B) of 

r    with     a     coating having 

4>f       the solar-protection, 
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low-emissivity,   antif oiiling,   anti fogging,   anti-rain or 

heating     type,      the    \said     coating     having     another / 

functionality possibly lalso  being  on   one   pf   the faces 

of     the     substrates    which    are   ^boxned     towards the 

thermoplastic joining sheet. \ 

19. Glazing according to one of Claims 1 to 16, 

characterized in that itl has a laminated structure with 

one or more sheets ot joining polymer, with the 

antireflection coating (A) on the 1 and/or 4 faces and, 

in contact with the joinilng sheet or one of the joining 

sheets, a solar-protectkon coating, especially one 

consisting of two silver layers. 

20. Glazing according! to Claim 17 or Claim 18, 

characterized in that 1 the other type (B) of 

antireflection coating isl chosen from the following 

coatings: 

^ a single low-index laVer, having an index of less 

than     1.60     or     1.50,      especially     about 1.35-1.48, 

:ide ; 

if ractive 

illy of >C12 

index varies 

the silicon 

x and y vary  through its 

rising,    in   succession, a 

at   least   1.8, especially 

oxide,     zirconium oxide, 

especially based on silico 

"3>      a    single    layer who 

through    its thickness, 

oxynitride  SiOxNy  type, whe 

thickness; 

^       a   two-layer   stack, co: 

layer having  a  high  index o 

made    of     tin    oxide, zinc 

titanium oxide, silicon nitrkde or aluminium nitride, 

and then a layer having a 1owl index, of less than 1.65, 

especially made of silicoA oxide, oxynitride or 

oxycarbide; 

^      A   three-layer   stack com] 

layer having a medium index o 

the   silicon   oxycarbide   or o 

oxycarbide   or   oxynitride type,] 

index of greater than 1.9 of tttte Sn02 or Ti02 type, and 

a layer having a low index of 1 less than 1.65, of the 

mixed Si-Al oxide or silicon oxide type. 

21. ^ Process for obtaining the glazing according to 

one  of   Claims   17;   18   or   20,   characterized  in  that the 

ising,    in   succession, a 

between 1.65  and 1.8 of 

itride   and/or aluminium 

a   layer   having   a high 
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antireflection  stack or  stacks   (A)   is/are  deposited by 

sputtering  and  the  optional  antireflection  coating   (B) ;* 

is   deposited   by   a   soJ-gel   technique,    by   a pyrolysis 

technique of  the CVD oir plasma CVD  type,   by sputtering 

5     or by corona discharge/ 

22. Application of/ the glazing  according  to one of 

Claims 17 to 20 as interior or exterior glazing for 

buildings, as a shap^fai splay cabinet or counter, which 

may be curved, as ^iaXing for vehicles, such as the 

0 side windows, the Vfear yindow, the sunroof and the 

windscreen, or as glafzing tor protecting objects, of the 

painting type, or as/ an antidazzle computer screen, or 

as glass furniture. / 
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